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NORTH LATITUDE 
LOCATED 64° 51' 21’
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A TERRITORIAL 
INSTITUTION

COLLEGE, ALASKA, JANUARY I 1931. NUMBER FOUR

Wishing You A Happy And Prosperous New Year
Regulations For 
Phipps Loan Fund 
Are Announced

board of trustees adopts 
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for HANDLING NEW £

•e adopted for handling

fund of $5000.000 a

lit this particular fund in

“Subject to tiie-^pnjval of th*

is reported by the President ot

at of, Interest the Committee

4. ̂ granting the application.”

le boys' stockings, t

e students pulled

Subscribe to the Collegian .

Commercial Club 
Gives Big Dance

COLLEGE COMMERCIAL CL 
GIVES ANJrtJAL DANCE 
COLLEGE, DECEMBER 20 
LARGE CROWD ATTENDS O 
OF THE BEST DANCES OF SI

as given by the Com*

N PATTY IMPROVING 
ting from Seattle Novem- 
Dean Patty is greatly ea

rn can appreciate

mother month. Yesterday tl

phonograph that 1* now used i 

gested and plana are now in prof

Committee To 
Advise Wilbur 

i O n  Boundaries
SECRETARY WILBUR AP 
POINTS COMMITTEE TO AD

PROBLEMS—SENATOR KEND 
RICK, REPRESENTATIVE LEA 
VITT, AND ASSISTANT AT 
TORNEY GENERAL STSSOl

S 1,000,000 reindei 

thing hi ptentyHc

le, subsisted chiefly by fl!

Kfonned1 headquarters for this

•the- Arctic coast', migrating to 
interior ppinfe and taking up per-

the possibilities of utilizing tl

leering spirit of earlier days.

pendably that It is estimated that 
d of 1,000,000 may provide

Mrs.Fohn-Hansen 
Returns From 
Extension Tour

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
HOME ECONOMICS RETURN̂  

College from  ej

ESTING REPORT

$  Ketchikan. Ev-

to improve the Living Room", t

a, College, Alaskf 

it are already c

correlating the program w!

, president; the Anchoragê  1 
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; Home Economics Club .at Ket- 
ten; Mrs. R. e. Burt, president, 
i already organized. At Sitka

Civies Surprise 
Basketball Fans

COME OF BATTLE SURPRISE 
TO ALL WHO SAW FIRST 
TILT—CIVIES GOING STRONG

stantial lead h 

*thfe thought‘ of

I to indicate a larger prograi 

it. Douglas .organized. a clu

organize 4-H Clubs for boy

is to give training in bette

, to help children develop 
r§ip and ability to' cooper- 
i club activities. Five or

A New Industry 
Grows As Result 
Alaska Aviation
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SKA BRINGS .NEW 1NDC 
1Y—LOMEN BROTHERS 1 
JE PAMPHLET

to is pleasingly told in

supplied Captain Roald A

furnish the lightest, «
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A HAPFl NEW YEAR

To our subscribers and' toj the numerous advertisers who 
have made the “Farthest North Collegian” possible we wish 
to  extend our best wishes for the coming New Year. May; 
the  New Year bring you prosperity in bounty and may ev- 
jery passing day of the year bring more and more happiness, 
«tp you and yours. May ill health never mar the perfection 
i of your days.

As for us, we hope that Iwe may continue 
-even better this next year than we have In 1 
that vte may make our Collegian a. source of Joy 
readers 'and a pleasurable profit to our advertisers.
’>■- A Happy New Year to you aU.-

n the middle third of their class 
the lower third of their class, 
jte r graduation the earnings 
e upper third in scholarship 

ur-fifths of the earnings of the median man in 
At the saitie date the . earnings of the 
e middle' third 'in "Scholarship were less 

than two-thirds of those of the1 median' man In the upper 
tenth in scholarship. Finally, the earnings of the median 

an In the lower th ird ly  scholarship were only slightly 
ore than one-half of the' earnings of the median ms 
,e upper tenth. Let us remember that it is chiefly from 
is upper tenth that Phi Kappa Phi chooses its initiates.

Calm and sweet In pliiln black satin gowned,
Hazel eyes and nut brown hair With a  band around; 
With features fine as any lady in old Grecian times, 
For whom the poets wrote, such far-famed rhymes; 

•Ajid lace and beads around a soft white throat,
Slim hands and feet real small on which all women dote; 
Her carriage and atre derived from old English line, 
That follows back to ancient Medieval times;
A voice as soft, and eh as a southern nightingale,
That sings every night-of at moon in the vale;
With sympathy and a heart so soft her friends to beguile, 
Yet quiet and dignified all the ‘While;
As true and staunch as the skies eternal dawn,
And as pleasing and wise as only to the Graces belong;’ 
And being as Such none other can I hope to find,

I To take the place of my Mother divine.
— By a. Student.

e past and

Have You Had 
Your Iron 
Today?

golden Rule w eek

j The-week from December 7 to December 14 wa 
aside as Golden Rule Week by the Golden Rule Foundation “ 

*$ntlnulpg a  policy th it  has existed for some years of : 
lowing people to contribute to help In taking care of unde 
inpurlshed and starving children. In years past Just o 
iamday was set aside for this purpose and called Golden  ̂
Rule Sunday, but this year an entire week was set aside s 
to allow -of all people fceiplng. 

i .j  The thought of a Golden Rule Sunday or Golden Rule t 
Week Is a worthy one and the cause should be reason en 
oiigh for Its support, but somehow or other it seems to u 
tkat another type of Golden Rule Week might be .just a 
worthily set aside for observance. i >

.! 1 For every person starving for lack of food there ar 
.jiobably two or more persons starving for lack of‘friend
ship and understanding; for every child undernoui 
for lack of food or for lack of proper foo’il there are prob- 
-*jbly three pr. more children Undernourished in. love' 
Idnriness. ; To6 often we- are inclined to,give money n 
readily than. understanding, love, fellowship, or kindness.

So wfiy can we* not have a Golden Rule Week where ■> 
friendship and .kindliness are disbursed; where ancient 

- quarrels are forgiven and hew friendships are made; 
week where happiness and good fellowship • reign .supreme 11 
•and mian likes man for man’s sake.

THE HONOR MAN IN SUCCESS

j f , (By Carle ton B. Ball, Regent General of Phl Kappa Phi)
That there is a correlation between scholarship in col

lege and professional success in after years is. generally ad
m itted. Proofs of a similar correlation between scholarship 
and business success are not . so generally available. This] 
is a  subject of real importance to the honor society of Phil 
Kappa Phi and the 75 or 80 other national honor societies 

rwhich attempt to recognize and reward the best scholars 
successive senior classes. Were there not convincing proof 

- o f  both the cultural and the economic values of scholarship, 
the initiates of these societies would be in a sorry plight. 
Their membership would be merely In mutual admiration 

; societies and their cherished Insignia might be but badges 
of ridicule and dishonor. Decidedly this is not 
The appreciation of the commercial value of scholarship 
has been Increasing. Borne very convincing evidence of it 

' iias come to light recently.
A mpst significant paper appeared In Harper’s maga

zine entitled “Does Business Want Scholars?” It was writ
ten‘by the president of the American Telephone and Tele
graph company. Next to the United States government, 

cttfis .company is the largest employer In America, having 
Tmnre than 365,000 persons on their payroll. They had 
tamed the undergraduate scholarship records of some 
£01) college men, half or more of whose business careers 
had been, passed In die employ of this company. These 
they arranged in scholarship groups and compared t 
groupings with the salary groups In which these same 
‘were found. The evidence, based on comparative median

oompared with the forage 
an and phosphorus m the 
ut the largest amounts stot-

chiefly affected. It

fertility. Small w

Han. of hemoglobin Is still si 
aided by much uncertainty. T

od conscious,” and thus be si

Picea Mariana

rings but faintly- to: tt 
Under, low power ma 
rings were readily co

straight ‘grained? II

Twenty ioijissna pi

RED CROSS 
DRUGSTORE

Fairbanks, Alaska

INDEPENDENT LUMBER COMPANY
WHITE SPRUCE—AIRPLANE SPRUCE— SITKA BOAT LUMBER 

FIR—OAK—BIRCH 

CEMENT, PLASTER BOARD, BUILDING PAPER
Fairbanks, Alaska

id Surgery Is reported in

a interested In scholarship. ^
' Of the ,3,800 men compared 1,682 were less than five 

a>es^s out of college and 2,144 were five to 30 years out. In ^ 
all cases more than half the business career had been with a 
the Bell system. These men were grouped, on a scholarship » 
.basis, by the 104 eolleges reporting, Into o

One Flight ConvinGesI
The airplane has removed drudgery and hardship from 
travel In Alaska. Time, the major element In transporta
tion, has been saved In large measure, often in the ratio of

Alaskan Airways planes have broken down winter barriers 
which heretofore have completely Isolated -numerous In
terior communities. Emergencies arising In these commun-

Four t  oseven place planes, w
on regular schedule from th e __________ _
Inc.,—Fairbanks, Anchorage and Nome.

ALASKAN AIRWAYS, Inc.
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A LETTER TO FRIENDS 
BACK HOME

grapefruit 25 cei

s; appamtly .there

forward to perhaps at

jaska Agricultural College

a phonal interview with PriesU 
Bunnell while teaching St the T

large Indian population. Juhfeau,

permanent snow started October

is is also a coast city

light at Curry, a government o

dredges are still operating al 
time although the sub-zero we 
threatens closing.anŷ 'day.

d. Dbg team riding,!

tinual daylight. You might, think j

ing,- theysay. The' su

Upstream to Dawson, Y

'fcllW YEAR’S GREETINGS

Do'You Know, That—

b Cacey pan write posti

Charley TJ, gets al

Evening Prayer—«:00 P. M.
REVEREND SWANSON

Co-operate With Your Luck
Large mining organizations do not depend upon lu ck ..
The prospector or small mirie operator must depend upon « 
luck to a certain degree but ability, and training are the 
brothers of luck___

A Lucky Thing To Do Now Is To

Enroll For 
The Short Mining Course

Alaska College
Ten weeks of practical instructions for trie prospector 
and small operator. . . .
The total cost is about $2 5 .0 0 ,...
Room and board at the College dormitory is $55.00 per 
m onth. . . .

YOU WILL ENJOY THIS INTERESTING WORK

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION  
A GOOD INVESTMENT

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York
K. S. SHECCEBY, A gen t - - - College, A laska
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Something You 
Should Know 
About M ine .

■mJlege chemistry students | 1 
montlonvd at some time or anot 

■Ss seriously lacking to certain

ad digestion and assimilation

ie deficiency conditions, o

a Wisconsin about 
lodtoe deficiency.
1 mail requires, according Ic

dine to the municipal drinking “ 

|  physicians, in golterous lo- ^

should not say “treated," toi

Jy a process of restoring It. One part “
l iodide to 5,000 parts salt Is 
maided. The main objection «

ompletely discharged battery.

en for very often̂ thê freezlng 

is enoughytl&t a portion of it

ie thyroid gland. This gland is 
Mated in the throat Just br’ 
se “voice-box.” A- deficiency of

ie risk of haying It

■a Italy for extracting the oil fnsaw, 
^  oranges. The peg' ]g ̂ '

de but while held again* J  
- ordinary sponge. The oil cell* 8„

Ambrosial; musk and 
. Alliaceous or garlic.
. Empyreumatic or bur 
. Hircine or goat.

tune individuals rt 
itts been noted al 
§  noted that this

:s. They have classified

ro deficiency conditions, £  
cretinism, Is. at least iud 

if iodine in the soli. And th Batteries

The pleasure of wint 
usually considerably le

i What She Does
• Not Know About
• Her Perfumes

A CHEMIST TELLS OF A FE1 
OP THE THINGS THAT1 MI
LADY HOES NOT ORDINARILY 
THINK ABOUT WHEN ^HE 
THINKS OF PERFUMES

e dictionary’s definition bf a 
me is. “the scent emitted from 
jet smelling substance” and l|s 
one’s taste differs this Is real
ty indefinite. The nearest stftn-

> harmonious blend Co

WHITE RED BLUE 
FQX PUPS 
FOR SALE

Hyperboreom Ranch 
ARCTIC ALASKA FOR 

CORPORATION 
I Shishmaref, Alaska

PALFY SHEET 
METAL WORKS

HEATING PLANTS, PLUMB
ING, RANGES, FukNACES, 

SHEET'METAL WORKS

t. applicable to practically all the C !

DIAMONDS
Expert Repairing 
Diamond Setting 

Jewelry made to oitfei 
ENGRAVING

H. B. AVAKOFF j

m. Gradually It diminishes, ar 
ite Mississippi valley goiter 
, common. As a rule, goiter ar

SB  Wy \

'JrSilHi
w m

Help
When
You
Travel

No matter where you plan to go—by •team.hip or 10J— 
we’ll be pleased to give yoa full information—mb 
reservation* and deliver ticket! if you desire.

Writ, or wir. KARL K. KATZ, Alo.lu. R.prai.ntatH.

Northern Paeifie Railway
Routeiof the NEW North Coast Limited 

and The Alaskan

Western I , l l t o « a l© y  Cartridges
. Terrific hitting power! cartridges have n

I of LUBALOY

ative set, made up of lead gfids ^ 
> which is pressed the active ma- 

!e terial. The plates are separated bj

jy undeveloped, mentally and phys

-cured if iodine is administered t  
ibe patient In due time and Jnsuf 
Sclent proportions, very frequentl

ion of sulphuric acid and 
For automobile use' a-cover t

asphaltum. There are usually three |

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 

REASONABLE PRICES

The FirstNational Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

^ percentage. According t 
Schwartz Rose, a leading au 
f an ail nutritional subjects, w 
a contains 10 parts-iodine p

it and haddock yield 250 parts la

rs the question &

CANN STUDIO INC.

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank
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What She Does 
Not Know About 
Her Perfumes

earn distillation is i^eraetlca l̂e 
e extraction jyith volatile so 
id maceration qt infusioQ. The last 

method consists of absorbing
the northern boundary ol 
?olumbia the; ,<ro$id will 
ft, VNFerritojy an* its deyeiop-

steam,, .fractional 
[distillation under reduced

at definite crystal compounds.

'proxiinately to the organic c

tie can only Imitate. Certain

International 
Highway To Be 
Investigated
f UNITED STATES TO INVESTI- 

E POSSIBILITY OF PRO- 
ED HIGHWAY — CANADA

tors, and Treasurer of and Direct- 
the National Automobile

appointed Chairman of the Commls-

study the construction of a high-

President of the Alaskan Road CQm- 
dasion. '
Information received in Washing-

splendid opportunity which the i 
aska College offers., Apy worn 
of the Territory is entitled to, re

Individual instruction is given.
During the last term 28 peo| 

registered. As was the case ,l£ 
year a-much larger enrollment t 
the winter term beginning Jan. 
Is expected. On Friday attorno!

extended to all the woineii 
Fairbanks and College whe’i 
they desire to register or not. $

Home Maker’s 
Short Course

addition «f water will cause the 
«• to disappear. The presence-of 
urium is often a good indication, 

of gold being present as gold com-

Second Term Begins u 
January 2 — Exhibit, 
Tea, and Registration * 
1-5 Friday, Jan. 2.

3- on charcoal, using 

lecharcoal. TL the re-i

j fdllowar-*‘Up, tfll a comparative

merly. interested.*' The diff 

Prof. Wilkerson ad; 

there is .no sjich thing as 

another place In
at “Otoe price that

A CORRECTION CONCERNING

Economic laboratories Been during Beryllium, '^

This Little Tube Measures Stars 
Centuries of Light Years Distant

(J’ZJY MEANS of a new vacuum tube called a low-grid-current 
c O  Pliotron tube, astronomers can gather the facts of stellar news 
with greater speed and accuracy. In conjunction with a photoelectric 
tube, it will help render information on the amount of light radia- 
tion and position of stars centuries of light years away. It is further 
applicable, to such laboratory uses as demand the most delicate 
measurement of electric current. .

So sensitive is this tube, that it can measure 0.000,000,000,000,000,01 ■ 
of an ampere, or, one-hundredth of a millionth of a billionth of an 
ampere. This amount of current, compared with (hat of a 50i-w4£  
incandescent lamp, is as two drops qjf water compared with the entire 
volume of water spilled over Niagara Falls in a year. - '

General Electric leadership in the development of vacutim tubs hat '  i 
lately been mamtai^bjfalkfrtrainedmenj just as college-trained 
men are largely responsible fir the, impresshe.pmgress made by General 
Electric in other fields of research and engineering.

G E N E R A L  #  E L E C T R I C
A S S A Y E R S ’ S U P P L I E S

LABORATORY APPARATUS CHEMICALS REAGENTS
Blowpipe Outfits, Mineral Test Sets, Prospectors’ Outfits

BRAUN-KNECHT-HEIMAN COMPANY
576-584 Mission Street San Francisco, CaH£.

READY-TO-WEAR
FOR

WOMEN and CHILDREN 
AT PRICES TO SUIT EVERY PURSE 
Make This Store Your Shopping Place

GORDON’S

FAIRBANKS AGENCY
(Incorporated)

FIRE INSURANCE AT LESS THAN BOARD RATIOS 
CLAIMS ADJUSTED LOCALLY AND PAID PROMPTLY

A . A . S H O N B E C K
EXPLOSIVES AND BLASTING SUPPLIES 

FORD DEALER 
HAY AND GRAIN LIME, PLASTER AND CEMENT

AGENT STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
Anchorage, Alaska
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Down The Yukon 
With MissMoodey

MISS MOODEY, WHO 
YEAR WROTE INTERESTINGLY 
OF HER TRIP UP THE YUKON;

THE YUKON RIVER TO I 
AND ST. LAWRENCE ISLAND 

SCENE OF THE BUNNELL-

it afforded ample co

en houses with glass windows 
fully curtained, furniture, fo<

and I resigned myself to 
Of standing up all n 
stor?. A delighkul CQU]

e roof leaked everywhere.

ras lowered to the barge 
toats anchor aboiit two n

have to be Ughtered. The firpt night?

I enjoyed meeting Q

? transportation ii

I was connected with the Al- 
-College-in any way that was 

>ugh. ' They lived comfortably/

through a small doorw&y at

ry courteous built on a raised platfori;

ings ia toe place, 1
peratujre in .this fimier rdoti

!. the heat and the smel 
burning seal-oiIJn the la

X t |;

The trip from St. Michael to N<

reached Gambell.

ig according to rep 
Is ft boats eight ho 
o the village and tt

jnerican meal, aicdmpanled by 
bffee prepared to a percolator.

Now that Xmas has passed and we have all re
ceived our share ;of Ties, Shirts, Hpsiery, ana 
other Xmas presents lo r Men, no doilbt the folia 
have overlooked yeur everyday wearing needs. 
If so don’t let tha t .worry you, for we haw a 
complete line at alVtlmfes-of the following Men’s

SUITS — COATS — HATS — SHOES — CAPS 
LEATHER COATS — SWEATERS — HOSIERY 

i UNDERWEAR — SHIRTS

MAR TIN A. PINSKA
Front Street—

Samson Hardware Co.
Alaska Agents For ■ V7-

WESTERN PIPE AND STEEL CO.'S PRODUCTS 
FORD CARS—BUICK CARS

MINING MACHINERY AND MINING SUPPLIES 
GARAGE IN CONNECTION

GARDEN ISLAND H j s m

FOR EVERY LIBRARY—
You Can’t Know Alaska Without ItJ

“A B ibliography o f  A laskan L itera tu re”
b y  the Honorable James Wlokersbam 

CONTAINS 10,380 TITLES

Invaluable to anyone desiring information on the history of the Territory, or on the various phases of the devel
opment of its material resources.

Contains titles of all histories, travels, voyages, newspapers, periodicals, public documents, etc., whether printed 
in English, Russian, German, French, Spanish, etc., relating to, descriptive of, or published in. Russian Amwi™ 

or Alaska, from 1724 to and including 1924.
Postpaid to any address in the United State*—$5.55 For sale at the College Bookstore, College, Alaska.

SEND FOR YOUR COPY TODAY
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[ went ashore the first day and

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Berryman, 
jjg Mrs. Colman were there, a | 
•eresting couple from JToorvik. up 
e^Kofi^^vfer.^Th  ̂
ere for four or fivje weeks already, 

tng T&rtkeir .winter Ju lies and

' cultured, gentle

to hear of his tragic de

5e people kindness and cheer and

id disappointed that I

mer with Hugo Eckhardt, who 
b a flourishing fox farm on the 
er. He dispensed the characteris- 
hospitaiity of the north.

Little Dk

Ic telegrams beg-

ss Banan, a Presbyterian mi 
iry there, had several of tl 
people in to an Impromptu b

ious and we all enjoyed beii 
her so much that we wished tl 

‘Derblay” would “lay over" for

le to Seward. I spent two days

>urtesy of Mr. Kugler, the si 
rintendent, and was g|ad to let

largely to Proctor and Gamble. Some 
of the meat is canned and sen 
Japan. While at the Station I 
joyed my first bath in' almost T.._ 
months. I  reveled,’1''{oô  ih'hJu&lg 
plenty of fresh fruit jgjd vegetables, 

jals on the '‘DerbTay" 
had been invariably good.

ABC Team Wins 
From Civies 2049

E POINT AS GAME E

ey did Just that, and although 
superior team was not : 
ryone seemed |  satisfied 
h individual game.

is from Snodgrass to Butrovich'

ity of our. Park. To those 
i been fortunate In hi

H. Ganett, of Augusta, Mi 

^  Mt, McKinley "B

>wiss Alps; the fjords of Ni 
circumnavigated South } a 

Central America by air (sixtc

al times; andnow as, a fitting cli- 

f  McKinley Park from̂ 'fhe*

MORE ABOUT ROADS

lussedprobablymore than ai 
subject at the present time.' 
temational Highway comma

the road building that h

in the Territory, especially that 
m national reserve—Mt. M 

Kinley National Park.

These attractions, however, ait 
accessible to the average pe 
without the facility of good re

interior of the Park had to'be 
on saddle-horse with a pack o 
Although tibls method pf tra\

road through wonderful s

Sable Pass where a magnificent 
view of Mt. McKinley is to b< 
and on to Polychrome Pass wl 
the’ colorful section of the

Since the ultimate object Is i  
kve a large hotel located wlthih- 
w miles of Mt; McKinley, with th

>m that point, the road buildinĝ

A TRIP TO MARKET

Charlotte i#nnv. .

fe’s stumbling block. Paul M 
1, a capable Instructor, Impres

h other 'portions ol

WHOLESALE AND RETAILERS

•esent. One Is not necessarily 
impelled to purchase tender 
1. bigb. prices; the' tougher 
ay be just as delicious providing

such as tomato, or by pound- j

st possible time sufficient de

I  the prropector a

laboratory. They a

person speaks of Kukulik, which 

pronoimciation.

in the operation ao 
a "jackhamer”. I 
© an interesting lei

to obtain high grade

The D E L  A V A L  
Steam Turbine Company 

builds superior high grade 
Steam Turbines, 
Centrifugal Pumps,
Water Wheels and 
Flexible Couplings 
Speed Reducing Gears 
Centrifugal Blowers and 

Compressors,

D E L A V A L
STEAM TURBINE COMPANY 
WORKS AND MAIN OFFICE

SEATTLE, WASH., OFFICE,

SALES DATES

WAECHTER BROTHERS 
Company

Fairbanks, Alaska
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MEATS AND POULTRY

DEALERS IN LIVE AND DRESSED REINDEER 
403 Melhorn Building, Seattle, Wash.

M O D E L  C A F E
for

Delicious Food W ell Served
“Meet Your College Friends Here”

“QUALITY” m “SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, 
Faints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

"Ball Band” Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes 
Munsingwear — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial Co.
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Furfural Steps 
Into Industry
stances that jyst <ai few years t 
-was a laboratory curiosity e 
which, upon the discovery of la: 
quantities of the raw material a

has almost immediately taken 

:mercialization of furfural has be

y  large exposed

along with some news of thi 
some remarkable' photographs of 
Paul Robeson’s interpretation 
dtheilo.' One does not have to b< 
lover of Shakespeare to appreciate

Ajb furfural is 
first quantity ur 
ufacture of resfc

i nothing in particular 

3 perierice? If so it is prob

magazines and periodicals <

Where to-begin and what to 1< 
or didnot puzzle me for long,i pr; 

■j cipally because : the beginning p:

awaiting large t

Department of Agrlcultur

ic Monthly, trying t

Le Regulated by Law?” It was really

Geographic. With the prospect o

Mrs. Fohn-Hansen 
Returns From 
Extension Tour

b boys and girls w

b boys Mid girls h

to.. 1—Fifty Ways to

d kings to The Saturday Evening 
>ut they happened to be 
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R E I N D E E R
MORE VALUABLE THAN ALASKA'S GOLD

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE REIN
DEER INDUSTRY IN ALASKA IS A 
NORTHERN ROMANCE.

ALASKA HAS CONTRIBUTED 350, 
000 SQUARE MILES TO THE NA
TIONAL GRAZING LANDS.

THERE ARE NOW 1,000,000 rein
deer  IN ALASKA.

THE VALUE OF THE ALASKA REIN
DEER INDUSTRY TODAY IS TWIC® 
THE AMOUNT PAID FOR “SEW
ARD’S ICE CHEST.”
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